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A FACE IN THE CROWD: Sara Sinclair
proudly displays her diploma to her family
and friends during commencement.
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On Hampton, in the bowl, on the mall, and at the Observatonj,
BU students proved that...
BUTLER ROCKS
Butler Bulldog Adam Underbill gets the
crov\d spirit up before the homecoming
game against Clinch Valley with a future
Butler Bulldog.
Sophomore Heidi Schafstall(r) walks
triumphantly from the flag football field
with her Kappa Alpha Theta teammates
after their wm. Houses competed for
homecoming points during the week in
this mall e\ent
Alpha Chi Omega's Cju Kuch, liillaiy I iglii eiul leieiny Harkin celebrates af-
Buschelman, Colleen McNaughten, and ter a Butler touchdown in the Bulldogs'
Amy Cich take a break from decorating 17-3victoryoverClinch Valleyona warm
the house for "lawn decs." Alpha Chi kept September day. Harkin was later named
with the homecoming theme by trans- co-offensive MVP of the football team
forming their yard into the world of
Fraggle Rock before the Frida\- night pa-
rade.
^ffir HOMECOMING
Suzy Butler and Ken Lawrence enter-
tain a ball bi)\- and the Butler Bowl crowd
during halftime of the Clinch Valley
game.
Making a Fraggle friend was easy for
(clockwise from top) Cara Koch, Susan
Davis, Hillary Buschelman, Erin
Buchanan, Mindy Blazek and Megan
Lane at the Alpha Chi Omega house.
Alpha Phis get goofy after Yell-like-
Hell with a Homecoming dance-partv on
their lawn. Andrea Taff, Stacia Buechler,
Kim Rinehart, Mia Corsaro, Alicia
Rucinski, Kristen Hummer, Katherine
Sloan and Tara Wiebusch (1-r) started the
festivities.
One of the few traditions at Butler passed
awav this vear when the halftime shoiv
was not interrupted by streakers. This
photo is in memor}' of these who strove
to show their best in the name of school
spirit.
Parading down Hampton, the Kappa
Mpha Thetas timewarp to the stone ages
lor a stroll with Fred, Barnev, Wilma and
Bettv as thev celebrate Butler "Bed "rocks.
HOMECOMING tii?
After lawn decorations, a parade, Yell-like-Hell, fireworks and the chariot race, the crowning
\of Pat Moor and Laura Manson marked the pinnacle of...
The Delta Gammas led the student
stampede to the all-campus cookout on the
Lake Drive before Yell-Hke-Hell, In the
racebetween the sororitymembers and the
Butler Band to the tent, it seems that the
DGs took an earlv lead.
Alpha Phi roommates Amanda Weis,
KatherineSloan, LaurieWilliamsonandTara
Wiebuschshow their Butler spirit by sport-
ing matchinghomeconung sWrts.
The Delta Gammas were blue in the
face from showing their school spirit before
and after Yell-like-Hell. Lisa Thomas (1) and
KatyNewlin (r) hang out at the house before
theHomecomingparade.
One Butler tradition that has stood
the test of time is the annual Sigma Chi/
Phi Delt Chariot Race down Hampton
Drive. Studentwho did wake up for the
early 9 a.m. start were treated to a run-
away Phi Delt victory. Sigma Chi Nate














Butler's new royalty flash their smiles
after being crowned at the Homecoming
football game. Phi Kappa Psi Pat Moorand
Delta Gamma Laura Manson were selected
by a student vote and from interviews with
faculty members and Mrs. Bannister.
KA-BLAMO! Butler tuition dollars
go up in flames to the cheers of many
students after Yell-like-Hell. The display
culminated with the hghting of a sparkling
"Butler" sign.
Widereceiver Husani Dillon and the
Clinch Valley cornerback concentrate on a
pass from Eli Stoddard , The Bulldogsmade it
a long bus ride back to West Virginia for
theirhomecoming opponents.
Junior Karen Novak marches proudly
with the flag squad and band during their
halftime performance.
Yell-like-HsU gave every housing unit
a chflH'. c to play cheerleader for the Bull-
dogs. Theeventalso included a performance
b'. the dance team and a spirited speech bv
Coach LaRose as he introduced the team
before darkness fell on the rally.
(Alpha Phi pictured)
HOMECOMING 4k
It's fun to stay at the.
Freshman need time to adjust and learn
how to live on their own without the
parental guidance they are used to hav-
mg. These freshmen take a minute out of
their busy Freshmen Weekend schedule
to teach each other the proper shaving
techniques.
Phi Psi |ohn Horvath does his best to
spread yuletide cheer at the Giving Tree
Christmas party. President Bannister
made an appearance and read "The Night








Alpha Phi Sophomore Emily Guinnin
and Senior Beth Butler lend a helping
hand during the Giving Tree Christmas
Party. The Giving Tree is a program
where students and faculty each help
Santa to bring Christmas gifts and holi-
day cheer to those who wouldn't have it
otherwise.
Getting to know you, getting to know
all about vou ... Incoming Freshman take
a break from campus life and enjoy the
Walden-esque lifestyle of Freshman
Weekend. Thoreau never did this with
his neighbors but then again he never
went to Butler.
Kappa new members strut their
Saturday Night Live stuff in the
Reilly Room. Sometimes when she
gets really nervous she... never
mind. The YMCA sponsors Fresh-
man Skits as a way to introduce the
new members to the Greek compe-
tition world.
The most popular song at the Ruth Lily
Outdoor Center is none other than YMCA.
Aren't you glad you used Dial... don't vou
wish everyone did?
The song says that you can have a good
time at the YMCA and if that means play-
ing cards with the four and six of spades
protruding from vour cars, so be it
The Thetas get jiggy with it at Geneva
Stunts. Despite their efforts Alpha
Chi Omega and Phi Kappa Psi took
home the first place trophy.
Representing the students and providing them with good, wholesome,
activities (and the drunk bus) are the main jobs of the...
Stacfant Gouernment f^ssodoHon
One of SGA's events was the
battle of the bands held in the
Reillv Room.
Once they were friends but after
the election, Amber attempts to
strangle the victorious Aaron.
Seriously, these two were an m-
tegral part of e\ erv SGA e\ ent
and will remain actn e next \ ear
SGA also puts together the popular all-night fight known as
Spring Sports Spectacular. Sumo wrestling and shuffle-board were
just two of the many activities for students to compete in. The event
also had one of the best college buffets in history.
\PfsGA
SGA president Greg Morwick Pucker up baby! One of the
and Erica Traylor present the most unusual SGA events of the
Butler time capsule to President year was the instructional kiss-
Bannister, ing seminar.
Fighting off a yawn, Kelly lis-
tens to the insightful Avords spo-
ken by the president-elect.
The movie of the week in Jordan
Hall 1 4 ] 1- one of the most popu-
lar oi all of SGA's programs,
iovies this semester included
i.ickie Brown and As Good As It
Gets.
SGA^^
Marcus Polk and BSU secretary
Sherard Allen welcome students
to the Overcoming Obstacles
Shadow Day. The event was held
at Butler on November 18, I'^'^V.
The Ransom of Red Chief revis-
ited! Jason Davidson helps one
of the children at the St. Loui'-
Christian Center elevate to hi--
full potential during the Volun-
teer Study Tour.
Nikki Brown, Vice President of
BSU, assists a young resident of
theChristian Center for the home-
less in making a Thanksgiving
turkey. As you can see, the young-
sters were all smiles that day!
BSU member Kavese Daniels
takes part in the Volunteer Study
Tour.
David Terry and Jason Davidson take a
bri'.ik during tho Shadow Day.






























New members enjov the bid dav tradi-
tion of ice skating at the Pan Am plaza m
Indianapolis.
Sisters Michelle Linden, Amanda Weis,
Annie Pierros, Bethani Teegardin, Julie
Vilt, Laurie Williamson, Heather Wys,
Janeen Golomb, and Anna Alexander
share a moment before serenades.
New members compete in YMCA's
Freshman Skits. The Phi's took second
place in the annual event
Team photo of the ferocious Phis at Katherine "Kit-Kat" Sloan and Julie
their phat Phiesta Bowl all-campus Sanford march in the homecoming pa-
event, rade before the Yell-like-Hell competi-
tion at the observatorv.
The Dee Gees come together to build
tin II labiilous lawn decorations for the
mnual Homecoming contest. Laura
Manson was later named homecoming
Queen as a partial result of their efforts.
Delta Gamma new members do their
rendition of "I Will Survi\'e" at Freshman
Skits. Their version of the two thousand
and one ways to survive freshman year
took third place.
AXQ Seniors Lucy Cetin and HeathGalUigher clown around in this vintaphoto from their 1995 initiation.
Below: Cara Koch, Colleen Mc
Naughton, Lc^lev Neaupass, Nikki
if"' Hazara, and Sara Schricter during Greek
Week.
Ihe Stats




Amy Cich, Laura Forrest, Sara Schriefer,
Nadia Amruso, Shelli Hanschu, and Stacy
Monesmith just before going to the Al-
pha Chi spontaneous.
Gathering on the steps before heading
out to share their musical talents with the
fraternity houses. The theme this par-
ticular night is "Serenades. ..Jimmy Buf-
fet Style!" Jen Toering commented, "I
love Alpha Chi because it is so diverse.
The people that I have met are different
than 1 ever would have known."
We're number one! The Kappas rush
onstage as it is announced that they are
the winner and undisputed champions
of Freshman Skits. Can you spot Linda
Richards?
Freshmen Michelle Backs, Katie Miller,
Stephanie Stewart, Lindsey Charlson,
Rachel Brimberry, and Erica Smith chill
out while waiting for their chance to com-
pete during Spring Sports Spectacular.
Joe Henry (So), Amy Connett (So), Amy
Smith (Sr), and Catherine Eberspacher
(So) joke around in the wee hours of the
morning at Spring Sports Spectacular.
" Karen, Amy, Amy, Kate, and Lauren
construct a Kappa pyramid at the Kappa
Kickoff early in September.
The seniors fire their guns on the porcli
during Bid Day 1998.
K The first ever Theta Twister was afun-filled success. Amy Fredrick,
Melissa Ford, Staci Sytsma, and
Michele Stevenson twist to raise
monev for CASA, Kappa Alpha
Theta's philanthropy.
Freshman new member, Libby
VVehrkamp slunvs her determination a^
she concentrates on her three-point shot
during the women's basketball competi-
tion. Spring Sports was one of the first all
campus events she participated in as a
Theta.
Using her best play and her smoothest The stairs of Kappa Alpha Theta serve
moves, sophomore Carolyn Redar turns
the corner around her Kappa defender
during the Homecoming powderpuff
football game. When the game was over,
the Thetas came out in front.
as the perfect waiting spot for these girls
as they anxiously anticipate the turnout
of their new all-campus event. Twisters
Amanda Tuggle, Carolyn Redar, Kimmv
Auberger,Stacy Leins, Erin Murphy, Janet
Schroeder, and Libby Lindley are all
smiles.
41* KAPPA ALPHA THETA
Enjoying the unusually warm weather
at the Homecoming game are Pi Phis
Angie Hufnagel, Emily Scavuzzo, Jill
Mackey, Jen Mulvihill, Kathie Barnes,
and Heather Marner.
Angie Eckstein (Jr) and Carrie Rode (So)
show off their psychedelic wardrobe at
the Pi Phi's Rush Week party "Pi Phi
Palooza".
After a hard fought soccer game, these
girls relax and take a break. Katie Wood,
Julie Gremmels, Jen Mulvihill, and Jen
Barbieri helped lead the Pi Phis to a sec-
ond place finish at Spring Sports Spec-
tacular.
Pi Phis Dana Crosby, Nadine Slovak,
Katie Wood, Shannon Dillard, Jill
Kendall, Mandy Horvath, Lisa Kochert,
Ashley Walker, and Jen Mulvihill enjoy
Bid Day activities.
In Madrid, Spain Marnye Hall and Jen
Leahy pose for a quick picture.
A new T-Comm building?? Think again.
Sophomore Kristi Sechman does her part




Eric Schilling (Jrl and Tim Kroll (So)
strut their stuff as they pose for one of the
many photos taken at their formal
"What's up?" Sophomores, And\
Knopfmeier and Tim Kroll dance the
night a^vav at one of Phi Psi's Thursday
night non-alcoholic parties. Phi Psi's are
one of the fraternities famous for express-
mg the importance of fun and sobriety.
The men of Phi Kappa Psi show their
style and good looks by ditchmg the )eins
and straightening their ties for an e\ enin^
out with the Alpha Phi's at their Bordeaux
Ball.
Matt Stonerof the Phi Psi/Theta volley-
ball team prepares to slam down on Jeff
Rogers of the Lambda Chi /Delta Gamma
team during the Alpha Phi all campus
event.
No it's not the new star of the theatre
department. It's the freshmen of Phi
Kappa Psi showing their skills in Fresh-
men Skits.
It's definitely the thought that counts as
juniors Andrew Jones and Jim Kissling
give their gifts in the Phi Psi's gift ex-
change.
Sigma Chi teammates James Rettman,
Mike Stewart, Ryan Zimpleman, Drew
Aufojay and B.J. Blancliette plan their




Todd Pease, Rob Yazicigolu and Justin
Bartlett show Iheir support for Phi Delta
Thetfl after their impressive win over
Sigma Chi in the highly touted Chariot
Race.
The victorious Phi Delt Chariot Race
team is all smiles after the showdown.
Both participating fraternities practice
tow weeks leading up to the event.
The sidewalk leading to the door of the
Phi Delt house, commonly referred to as
"the castle", proudly displavs their let-
ters.
Continuing on with the Chariot Race Bart Beatty, Mark Maneri, and Bill
theme, the PhDclts gather on the steps of Gardnertakutinuouloflheir busy "study
the Sigma Chi house during the tradi- schedule" to relax and enjoy a glass of
tional "rubbing it in" portion of the week- milk,
end.
>^« PHI DELTA THETA
Lamda Chi associate member Eric The annua! Lambda Chi Teeter Totter
Harvey busts a move while acting in the was again a success despite the bad
annual Blue Key Freshman Skits. Eric weather. These children appear to be
took the challenging role of acting like a enjoying the event that raises money for
fraternity member while two of his bud- the Leukemia Societv.
dies went for an even more difficult role.
Delia Gamma's Jess Black, Emily Foil,
Megan Smith, and Ali Akers get a free
ride in Clearwater, Florida atop Lamda
Chi's Charlie Zurcher, Kris Paugh, Mark
Churchill, and Jack Ungaro.
The star of the Lambda Chi Freshman
Skits presentation was master of ceremo-
nies David Kopson.
A
Llon'l call the pan-hellenic counsel with
,1 hazing complaint.-- this is just a portion
of the fraternities svnchronized swim-
ming event at the Delta Gamma Anchor
Splash- l\




Freshman skits is always a good
opportunity to have new mem-
bers dress hke women. The TKE
new members were no exception
to this rule.
The TKE's took their formal on
the road, well lake really, this
year to Chicago.
But, really, spring sing can't be
o\'erlooked for a chance for up-
perclassmen to dress up like
women. The humor possibilities
are seemingly endless.
Showing off their "why can't we
all just get along" spirit, the fresh-
man of Tau Kappa Epsilon join
arms during Freshman Skits. It
was a performance to remember.
»^« TAU KAPPA EPSILON
This unidentified SNU prepares
for the annual voodoo bash at the
house. The new alcohol policy at It's Bid Day 1998 at the SNU
Butler is making it more and more house and the new members pose
difficult for the Greek houses to for a group shot. I wonder what's
show the student body a good in the plastic cups????
time.
rhe SNU's celebrate after win-
ling yet another tug-of-war
:hampionship at spring sports
spectacular.
Valerie Bryant and Sheronn Bur-
row of Sigma Gamma Rho hang
out in the Reilly Room.
Katrissa Kelley and Valerie
Brvant wait to compete in Spring
Sports Spectacular.
BELOW: Tanika Scott and An-
gela Allen ot Sigma Gamma Rho.
Kim Stephenson, Allison
Pulliam, Sheronn Burrow, Delia










COLORS: APPLE GREEN AND SALMON
FLOWER: PINK TEA ROSE
SYMBOL: IVY LEAF




COLORS: ANTIQUE GOLD AND ROYAL BLUE
FLOWER: YELLOW TEA ROSE
SYMBOL: FRENCH POODLE
PHILANTHROPY: HOMES FOR BLACK CHILDREN
MARCH OF DIMES
LOCAL FOUNDING: 1922
SIGMA GAMMA RHO - KAPPA ALPHA PSl - ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA
Kendra Vinson, Delia Askew,
and Allison Pulliam participate
in the activity fair.
Kendra Vinson, Kim Jones,
Tanika Scott, Allison Pulliam,
Sheronn Burrow, and Valerie
Bryant pose next to their new
addition to Atherton Union.
Dalia King, Karissa Rates, Erica Castillo, Damon Moore, Pierre Ruffin, Tenille Davis, and Sheena Buchanan wait in the stands
watching the slam dunk competition at Spring Sports Spectacular





Niki Suhre, Beth Silverman, Lisa
Powers, Melanie Gensert, Minal
Kadakia, Amy Righton, and Me-
lissa Breker are all decked out
and looking for MEN.
Lisa Powers, Amy Righton, and
Beth Hudacin are ready for some
serious trick-or-treating.
Flexability is the key during
freshman year and it looks like
Corrie Hill is all set.
We have no idea whether this is Melanie Gensert, Brianne
Ross or Schwitzer but seeing as Brockman, NikiSuhre,and Mina
how the food in the back is not Kadakia make up the notorious
being devoured by throngs of men and often dangerous neat room
we're guessing Schwitzer. 8'H''S-
Mk^ SCHWITZER
J If
Jeff BarndandTroy Wood crank Aaron Haste attempts to blend
out a tune during karaoke night into the wall by wearing a multi-
in the Ross Hall Basement. colored party hat.
ROSS iSb
H
After the fall retreat, W'es Swanson, Beth
Moran, Kristie Richardson, Sarah
Johnson, Julie Beggs, and Kathy Meyer
headed downtown to the Old Spaghetti
Factory
A group photo at the fall retreat where
members formulated the mission state-
ment; Strengthening others by inspir-
ing people through service and encour-
aging others to create a lifestyle built on
compassion. (Center photo)
Faith DeBow and Beth Moran doing
their best Julia Child impression. The
house took cookies as a token of appre-
ciation to people who serve the India-
napolis community including the Broad
Ripple Fire Department, Winona Hospi-
1,1 1, and BUPD.
Kelly Carroll, Erica Tray lor, Julie Beggs,
Beth Moran, Erin Bertram, and Jana
Sizemore take a break from decorating
the house at Christmas time.
Laura Beeson, Sarah Johnson, Erin
Bertram, BetFi Moran, Megan Dinse,
lennine Elardo, and Kelly Carroll show-
off the newlv painted Hampton House
rock.
Won't you take me to... Shanty Town
The Hampton Shantv was the temporar\
residence of Sarah Johnso
Elardo, and Kelly Carroll. The Hampton
House took advantage of the opportu-
nity to advertise the mission statement
and sonic tacts about po\'crtv.
*u> HAMPTON HOUSE
Poncho (AKA Jose Ramirez) celebrates
what is apparently his eigth birthday.
Happy birthday to you, happy birthday
to you, happy birthday dear Poncho or




Ice cream social night with, you guessed
it. Dr. Scott!! So much for the reputation
of ResCo being a huge hallway with
closed doors.
These three ResCo students,known only
as Poncho, Florian, and Emmanuel take
part in Dr. Scott's music night. Any re-
quests?
Voyage to the Windy City. This group
plioto ofhappy ResCo students was taken
during a weekend trip to Chicago in the
fall.
Gam:; nielli at Dr. Scott's place! Any-
one for a game Chinese checkers? Dr.
Scott, the faculty-in-residence at ResCo,
tries to create a comfortable familv-like
environment for students.
RESCO *S&
As editor, I sincerely apologize
for everyone having to look at
my face so much in this book. It
is always annoying to see the
editor's picture in spreads he/
she doesn't really neeci to be in.
The problem is that my photog-
raphy staff was about as useful as
a C&T class. If you have any
photos of ANYTHING for the
current year, please drop them
off in the Drift office in Atherton
Union 307 and they will probably
be used in next years book.
Thanks.
Commuter Homecoming King
Candidate Eric Palm and room-
mate Jim McGowan laugh over
the chances of Butler ever having
a commuter Homecoming King.
I believe Eric's thoughts at this






















Phi Psi Mike McGregory (So) adjusts
his goggles as he prepares to compete in
the one hundred meter freestyle event.
Andrea Peet, Christina Schutz (So) and
Meghan Kisch (Fr) flex some Theta muscle
during their semi-final match versus the
Alpha Chi's. Roxy Kish (Jr) was unable
to anchor her team to victory.
The West Gym played host to events Freshmen Deborah Howard and Jillian
including indoor soccer, tug-of-war, ulti- Yee (above) cheer on their Delta Gamma
matefrisbee, and volleyball. This contes- sisters Emily Foli and Sandra Conard
tanl practices her deadly overhand serve, (right).
Slam dunk champion Nate Hazelwood
(Fr) scores perfect tens from the judges
for his two-handed monster slam.
The panel of highly qualified judges
scored the dunk specialists according to
the motto of the competition, "Get Up or
Shut Up". Apparently the judges have
spoken.
It was still early in the night when the
ladies did their best impression of Michael
Jordan. Unfortunatly, only two of them
could reach the seyen foot hoop. Never-
theless, the Alpha Phis were supportive
of the valiant attempts.
QUOTABLE QUOTES
Melanie Gensert (Fr), Alpha Phi:
"This was mv first all-campus
event as a member of Alpha Phi
and it was great how all the girls
worked together to do their best
whether they were playing or
cheering."
Andrew Jones (Jr), Phi Psi:
"It's a good idea to have \'olun-
teering count towards points be-
cause it makes people want to get
involved. It puts some of the em-
phasis on being social with every-
one rather than just having a com-
petition among housing units."
Matt Cerny (Sr), Phi Psi:
"We had meetings e\'erv week
with team captains and spent a
lot of time organizing Spring
Sports Spectacular. 1 am really
grateful to everyone who put in
long hours, especially on the night
of the event."
Laura Maher (So), Delta Gamma:
"It was very hard for us short
people to thro^v it down in the
slam dur;k competition, but get-
ting the crowd into the spirit of
Spring Sports was well worth it."
Top Male and Female Awards Went
To Pat Moore and Heather Gallagher.
^I^TOP 101
The top ten male and female award winners pose for a picture
with President Bannister. Jim McGowan demonstrates the
appropriate behavior for this Butler ceremony with the obligatory




SGA President Greg Morwick gets congratulated by other top ten

















The newsroom is always bus-
tling with acti\itv... or inacti\it\'.
Second semester editor Shannon
Lohrniiin doesn't suspect a tlimg
You want to go home? It's only
midnight!! The Collegian staff
pulls an all-nighter every Tues-
day in order to put out their
weekly paper.
Amy Pickett adds another hu-
morous quote to the quote board
.
This activity keeps the staff rela-
tively sane during the long nights
when they are admittedly slap
happy.
Freshman John Berry plays with
one of the Collegian toys. The
computer photo thingie (that's
the technical term) also works




Being the eciitor of
The Collegian taught
me a lot about
Donato's late night
delivery schedule,
the effects of enor-
mous amounts of
Mountain Dew on a
twenty-one year old
body, and also about
how this University
is run. Pretty scary




Copy-Editor Rich Powell with every Copy-Editor's best friend, Mr. White Out. Despite being a
Packer fan. Rich Powell is a prettv funny guv and a dedicated staff member (Just ask Shannon
Lohrman!).
Fictional Quote:
It was great being
the editor of The
Collegian because I
had the pleasure of
working with
columnist Jim
McGowan. He was a
model columnist.
He always had his
columns typed in
and ready to go days
before lay-out. In
addition, the mate-
rial was of such high
quality that little to





Fun in the edit bay
Kit Kat, owner of a purple Neon,
works the control room for the
popular WTBU game show
"Think Big".
Geoff Davis interviews Bobby Senior Eric Palm and Junior
Plump during the "100 Years of Sports Director Andy Wagner
Butler Basketball" broadcast. discuss some pre-game match-
ups before the Bulldogs take the
court.
AI McNeir and Doug Joyner
work liigh atop the bleachers in
Hinkle Fieldhouse during a
women's basketball game.
*Sf«WTBU
WTBU outstanding senior Eric Palm will be continuing his telecommunication
education at Central Michigan University next vear in a Masters program.
Dan King stops the University
ofWiscon sin-Milwaukee
women's head coach for a quick
comment just before half-time.
"Boots" reports on the results of
Freshman Skits for the WTBU
Butler Report.
Eric Palm served as the host for the WTBU game show "Think Big".
"Think Big" is a tri\'ia contest that lets local schools compete against
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THIS PAGE WILL TAKE YOU BACK TO THOSE HIGH SCHOOL DAYS WHE^











Aesthetics and practicality were the two words the class of 1998 used to pick their gift.
TAKE US TO YOUR LEADERS: Sed
tarv Laurie Williamson, Treasurer E':
Palm, Vice President Shelbv Smothsj,
ind President Jim McGowan enjov a bi|-
trage, or two, at the Bannister receptii
"We couldn't have




Law... oh, and the do-
nors too. Everyonewho





senior week... it had
been a looong year! I
hope everyone had as
much fun as we did!"
-Shelby Smothers
"We were successful
because no one really
took it too seriously.
Our Thursday meet-
ings were focused but
Ught-hearted. We just




was easy because ev-
eryone was supportive
of the gift. People liked
the gates and wanted?




pparently there was enough money
ft o\'er from the gift to buy strawberries
r Cindy Law (claw)! The senior class
ised nearly five thousand three hun-
ed dollars which was the highest total
Eric Palm and Shelby Smothers are all
smiles at the dedication ceremony. It
was a huge rehef to all the officers when
all the money was finally raised. The
class officers were usually more animated
though (just ask L.J.).
Unfortunately, the Indy Pace car wasn't
the class gift, but. President B. \vas gra-
cious enough to allow Jim and Laurie
pretend it was.
Erin Duffy (eduffy) from the depart-
ment of annual giving, worked closelv
with the officers in raising the money.
Her reaction in this picture sums up what
that experience was like.
SENIOR CHALLENGE^
Alpha Phi and Theta seniors en-
joy a ride on the senior week ver-
sion of the drunk bus. The drunk

















The Bulldog Lounge was the first
stop on the senior week tour and
the Alpha Phis didn't waste anv
time checking out the Bucket of
Buds special.
Bret Bright contemplates his fu-
ture while enjoying a Bud Light
at the Bulldog.
Volunteer center director Rob
Seidler takes a moment to look




Jeff Rogers looks for his signa-
ture on an MCC championship
ball at the Bannister's.
Pat Moor will be student teach- The Bulldog Lounge let the But-
ing in the fall but ^ve let him come ler seniors hang out in the new
out to celebrate anv\va\'. hack room.
SENIOR WEEK ^f
Darin Siders, Heather Gallagher
and Polly Martin were all smiles
about the beginning of Senior
Week. Nearly 1 50 seniors showed
up at the Bulldog l.oiuige.
Janeen, Angela, and Meghan
polish off ani>ther bucket of beers.
Howie and Amy were regulars














¥i^m ^^ ^ y Ji^mBl^^^^^^^l
-tI
Jenny Schoolerand Sara Sinclair
were just two of over three hun-
dred seniors to walk through the
Bannister's doors on Thursday
for their farewell reception.
Although the student crowd at
the gate dedication ceremony was
sparce, those who did come out
were treated to a nice dinner on
the Robertson Chapel patio.
The wine was the main attraction at the Bannister reception on
Thursday. Just ask the senior class officers or these seniors who
apparently took part in a glass or two... or seven.
SENIOR WEEK •»«
Commencement
l\(in(l((ll Tobias HpcakH lo this ij((irs giruliKiting ckis.^ on Mdij 0, 1998.
Senior class president Jim MCGow
gives his address at the beginning of cot
mencement. McGowan commented,'
tried to keep it Ught-hearted and ^hoi
that's what the seniors want. The\ loi
care less what 1 have to say abo
future. Just make them laugh oncej
twice and then shut up. 1 think it W'
reallv well."
Not only are both of these two lovely
ladles graduating, they are also both
sporting engagement rings from their
respective loves. Congratulations and
best of luck!
TBr COMMENCEMENT
enior class Treasurer Eric Palm gives Miclielle Joy Linden thinks to herself,
ne benediction to close the commence- "Did 1 pay my overdue fines at the Li-
lenf ceremony. brary?"
/ c *y< im.
COMMENCEMENT •i&
\nna and Jenny spent their final nig
i> Butler seniors at The Vogue durii
-enior week.
If you recognize the fourth girl from
the lett you must be a senior! That's
Beth who transferred to Arizona after
Freshman year. Senior week reunions
like this one with her best friend
Heather Wys (third from left) made it
a special week for everyone.
•M*CONGRATULATIONS GRADS
Don't be alarmed, it's just a game! Shelby
Smotlu'i> attumpls to nunc three lemons
through the pant legs of <i droopy-pants
illison and Holly partake in a senior vvearin' senior. If anyone cares, they
'ear staple. ..Bud Light. won.
CONGRATULATIONS GRADS
'STUDENT LIFE EXTRAS
STUDENT LIFE EXTRAS •I&
^^STUDENT LIFE EXTRAS
STUDENT LIFE EXTRAS ^«







Thanks To All The Fans Who Support Butler Athletics.
FANS ^f
GETBACK HERE!: Senior Vic
Martin tries to hold on as all-
conference starter Mike Goletz
(#83) waits to deliver a hit.
The two combined for 1 32 tack-
les.
FOOTBALL ON THE SIDE:
Four Butler defensi\'e players
make a sandwich of their
Clinch Valley opponent while
Kevin Ward (#43) eves the side
dish. Ward's Ibl 'tackles led
the Pioneer Football League.
BOMBS AWAY: Senior QB
Eli Stoddard launches one of
his 12 ID passes of the season.
Stoddard threw for 2,1 18 vards
which was third all-time for
Butler quarterbacks. Stoddard
was named co-offensive MVP
with tight end Jerem\' Harkin.
ILLEGAL USE OF HANDS:
Junior tailback Nairn Sandci --
escapes the uncomfortable
tackle of a St. Joseph's de-
fender. Sanders rushed for 202
yards on 35 carries and scored
two touchdowns. In the final
game of the season earning
him PPL "offensive player of
the week" honors.
»>»(_ ^-^i^Nk* \,'> •»iW"^
T^'t m
KIDS
'he Bulldogs came from behind to win their final three games and post a 6-4 record
DO YOU WANNA DANCE?: Senior DE Jim
Holsclaw tries to put some pressure on the
Clinch Valley QB during the Bulldogs' 17-3
homecoming win. The Dogs finished with their
best non-scholarship football season record (6-
4).
HEAD OVER HEELS: Widereceiver Husani
Dillon hauls in one of his 37 catches of the vear.
Dillon's 738 receiving yards was the seventh




1 Robert Morris 26
8 St. Francis 12
7 Clinch Valley 3
Dayton 42





COUNTON ME, TOGETHERWE WILL WIN: Coach LaRose and the Bulldog squad lived up to their
motto this year by posting the first winning record in three years. Since deciding to be a non-
scholarship squad, the Bulldogs had posted records of 2-8 and 3-7. Players, coaches, and fans agreed
that the 14-13 win over Drake late in the season was the most exciting game of the vear. Tb last minute
victory avenged the 51-7 loss at Drake the previous season.
KIWI SLAP: New Zealander
Lori Ives averages 10.2 points and
5.9 rebounds per game and also
collected 13 blocks. Ives was
named to the All-MCC Ne\v-
comer squad.
DRIBBLE DRIVE: Debbie
Benziger started all 31 games for
the lady Bulldogs averaging 10
points and 3 rebounds per game.
Debbie also led the team in free




contributed off the bench during
the ladie's 23-6 season. The Bull-
dogs were tough at home going
14-1 and 7-0 against MCC foes."
PLAYER OF THE YEAR: Sarah
Schuetz was named the MCX
player of the year after averaging
17.5 points, 7.4 rebounds, and .5
blocks per game. Schuetz was
the main reason the team had the




^CC Championship Game Loss To UWGB Ousts Ladies From NCAA Tourney.
LECTURE TIME: Coach Olkowski tries desper-
ately to get her players fired up in a game versus
MCC rival UW-Milwaukee.
BE THE THREE: Lacy HoUoway attempts one
of her three three pointers of the season. Lacy
didn't see much playing time this year but will be



































WHERE'SMY CONTACT?: The seniors take part in the traditional smooch of the Bulldog
prior to their final home game of the season.
WOMENS BASKETBALL tSit
I WANT TO BE LIKE MIKE: IN YOUR FACE: High-Flying
Well, LaVall has the right last Dan Dudkovich averaged 7.4
name but he still needs to work points per game which usually
on his game to get compared to included at least one dunk,
the real Jordan.
UP FOR GRABS: The Bulldogs
prided themselves on out-hus-
tling their opponents. Although
the Bulldogs had a difficult time
on the road this year they played
strong at Hinkle Fieldhouse go-
ing 13-1
TEAM UNITY: No one really
gave Butler a shot of winning the
MCC tournament but together
they pulled it off and got a free
trip to the NCAA tournament.
MCC foes UIC and Detroit also
got bids to the tournament. r iirffUiN
*i& MENS BASKETBALL
Vfter a Rough Season The Men Won The MCC Tournament To Get A Bid.
RETURN TO SENDER: Rolf Van Rijn led the
Bulldogs with 64 blocked shots. Rolf also averaged
8.8 points and 4.6 rebounds during the season.
FAN FAVORITE: Because of his all out hustle
and energy, Mike Marshall was a fan favorite.
Mike also played some great basketball averag-
ing 5 points and 5 rebounds per game. Mike led















































RODMAN IMPERSONATION: Jon Neuhouser followed up his MCC player of the year
season of '96-'97 by averaging 12.6 points and 5 rebounds per game. Neuhouser also shot
an impressive %50 from the field and %40 from behind the three point line.
MENS BASKETBALL •iSi
DIG DUG: Senior co-cap-
tain Jen Kintzel lavs it all on the
line on defense. Kintzel proved
she was more than just a setter
by being second on the team in
digs with 367.
1330 ASSISTS: Kintzel be-
came both the Butler and
MCC all-time career assist
leader during the season.
Kintzel led the team with 1 330
assists.
WITH HONORS: Kintzel was
named All-Conference and set a
record for ten All-Tournament
selections in a row. The Bull-
dogs took the MCC champion-
ship by beating Loyola and re-
ceived their first ever bid to the
NCAA tournament.
STRETCH: Senior Amy
Pickett hits one of her team
leading 439 kills. Pickett also
had 33 service aces and 206
digs and was a major reason
the Bulldogs were the "team
to beat" in the MCC.
>ENiOR Co-Captain Jen Kintzel "sets'' her way into the record books
IN YOUR FACE: Senior standout Heather
Cox buries one of her 335 kills of the season.
Cox was a co-captain of the squad and was
named All-Conference.
EYE OF THE TIGER: Heather Cox waits
for a dig opportunity. Cox led the team
with 424 digs. Defense was a big reason the
Bulldogs set a record by winning 28 games
in a row.
BU OPP















































TEAM PHOTO: (Left to Right) FRONT ROW: Jen Kintzel, Coach Dingman, Eileen Murphy, Asst.
Coach Durban. MIDDLE ROW: Kellv Mott, Laura Forrest, Heather Cox, Lynze Lysen, Cory Gulasey,
Kviie Galbraith, Sara Unrue. BACK ROW: Asst. Coach Coleman, Stephanie McShurley, Amy Pickett,
Mindy Sjoblom.
MAD SCRAMBLE: Freshman Phil
Schaefer rushed the Radford goal
as Doug Patterson looks on. The
Bulldogs beat Radford 14-12 which
boosted their recoed to 6-2 for the
^^ LACROSSE
NCAA
Butler Earns Automatic West Region Bid To NCAA 12 Team Tournament.
THAT'S GOTTO HURT: You bet it does. Lacrosse
is like hockey without the leg pads. Butler's program
has become known for its toughness.
HELLO? ANYBODY OUT THERE?: Senior
midfielder marc Manieri looks for a teammate
during the Radford game.
>oWhatHappened?
Butler was named
o the 12 team NCAA
rournament for fin-
shing as the top team
n the West Region,
"he Dogs were
natched up with na-
ional power Mary-
and who ended the
bulldogs hopes of a
inderella story in the






LAYING AN EGG: The Notre Dame goaltender is a bit confused as to w
actually is. The victory over Notre Dame boosted the club to 7-2 and secured




SWING AND A MISS: The SWING BATTER!: Freshman
Butler bats were relatively quiet Firstbaseman Melisa Garvey gets
this season. The Dogs were ready as Senior pitcher Sara Unrue
outscored 140-105 and batted fires one home. Unrue went 1 1 -7
only .237 as a team while oppo- for the season striking out 84 and
nents batted .251 for the season, walking only 38.
iSt^SOFTBALL
T
Highlight to .500 Season Was The 2-1 Upset oe #24 Ranked UIC.
BOOM BABY!: Junior Shelli Hanschu rips one of
her 23 hits of the season. Hanschu was the Cal
Ripken of the team starting all 42 games.
Play of the Year




iouth Bend made the
)lay of the year for the
)ogs.
Protecting a 2-1 lead
n the sixtli inning,
JIC attempted a sui-
ide-squeeze play but
he potential tieing
un was tagged outby
Vood. The lead held
md the Dogs had up-
et the #24 team in the
lation!
READY OR NOT, HERE IT COMES!: Kena Woods went 2-5 for the Dogs and pitched one
shutout during the season.
SOFTBALL ^pf
CLOSE CALL: Senior Matt BIG DOG: Senior catcher Jus-
Bartley puts the tag on a Cleveland tin Beasley is the main power
State opponent. The Bulldogs force offensively at the plate,
swept the Cleveland State squad As of April 21 he was hitting
for their first conference sweep -404 with 13 home runs and 51
since 1996. RBFs.
FUTURE PROSPECT: Although KEEP YOUR EYE ON THE BALL:
he wasn't used all that much, Opponents didn't outdo the Bull-
Mike Kukolj did post a 1.80 ERA dogs m many categories this sea-
in the three games that he did son but the Dogs did commit 13
play. more errors than their opponents




5quad Sets Record For Most Wins In A Season And Win MCC Crown.
Stat of the Year
Sure, the Bulldogs
vere 8-0 when they
vore their batting
jractice jerseys and
0-0 when leading af-
er seven innings but
ew people know that








,ng the MCC tourna-
nent which was held
m the same day as
5utler commence-
nent.
SPEED KILLS: Sophomore Eric Storey beats out an
infield hit during the Cleveland State series.
^^ ACE: Steve Magill collected 8 wins which led the
team. Magill also threw 3 complete games for the
Dogs this season.
;T^SiJr^
AT&T presents "YOU MAKE THE CALL": Justin Beasley shows the ump the ball after
making a spectacular play at the plate.
BASEBALL^|f
CRASH INTO ME: POETRY IN MOTION: Four
Midfielder Kelly Hurd hits a overtime periods, eight pen-
halt-volley to escape oncom- alty kicks and some fancy foot-
ing danger from Milwaukee, work weren't enough to clinch
theMCC Championship for the
I BELIEVE I CAN FLY: Junior DEFYING GRAVITY: Meredith
goalkeeper E.B.Larson set team Ronev challenges the laws of
records for fewest goals allowed physics and a Milwaukee op-
inaseast:in (17)and mostshut- ponent while going for a
outs (9). Larson was also named headball. Despite her efforts,
MCC player of the week in Oc- they tied 0-0.
tober after saving 18 shots in
the game against #13 Florida.
HOTEL
A^OMEN LOSE MCC Championship and NCAA bid in four-overtime battle
I'D LIKETO GETTHIS OFFMY CHEST: Fresh-
man Alicia Franklin scored a goal and an assist in
three tournament games and was named to the
MCC All-Tournament team.
ELBOW ROOM: Bulldog forward Jay Ashen
fights tor space with a UW-Green Bav defender.























3 UW-Green Bay 1
3 Detroit 1
1 UW-Milwaukee 1
(lost in penalty kicks 8-7)
DRAWING A CROWD: With her potent goal-scoring ability and an experienced
supporting cast, freshman AUcia FrankUn will be a key piece of the Bulldogs' future goals.
These goals include winning the MCC title and earning a bid to the NCAA tournament.
WINTER WONDERLAND:
Despite the se\"ere conditions,
Matt Long (#14) leads the Bull-
dogs to their second NCAA
appearance in three years.
SLEEPING ON THE JOB:
A Wright State defender lies
helpless as senior Richie
Walos hustles the bal
downfield in their 0-0 grudjj;(
match
FANCY FOOTWORK: Junior
Jeremy Aldrich (#4) does his
part in the Bulldog's shut out
MCC tournament win against
Cleveland State. The win con-
tributed to stancl-out goal-
keeper Alan Placek's four team
records, including most shut-
outs in a season.
HIE-YAH!: Aldrich practices
his karate in the MCC cham-
pionship game vs. UW-Mil-
waukee. Aldrich made the
All-MCC first team for the
second year in a row.
INTENSITY
EAM MOTTO SET THE STANDARD FOR MCC CHAMPIONSHIP SEASON
STRIP TEASE: Junior Jeremy Harkins tries to
escape the hands-on defending of a BowHng
Green opponent during a 3-2 loss to the na-
tionally ranked Falcons. Harkins was named to
the Nike/Snickers SoccerFest II all-tournament
team for his efforts.
HUG ME!: CraigDonaldson (#10) and Stephen
Armstrong (#16) celebrate one of the goals
scored on the way to their third straight confer-
ence championship game. Armstrong led the










































TIGHT ROPE WALKER: Junior Jeremy Harkins sprints down the sideline hoping to keep the ball
in bounds. Harkins is one of many underclassmen that will keep Butler at the top of the coaches polls
for years to come. Another reason Butler is so successful is their tenacious defense. The Bulldogs
played in fourteen games decided bv one goal and also plaved fi\-e o\'ertime games.
BAYWATCH BABE: Gina Bullard
shows off her great form
against local rival lUPUl.
Bullard was one ofmany fresh-
men who Coach Lance
Brennan is banking on for the
future.
DANCIN' FOOL: Coach
Lance Brennan shows off his
new moves for senior Chrissy
Litz. Coach Brennan was re-
sponsible for bringing the Bull-
dogs home for their first
Hinkle meet since 1
LEADER OF THE PACK: Senior
Jennifer Miller starts off the
400 Free Relay at lUPUI as
Sara Hillman (1) and Jennifer
Easterday (r) prepare to fol-
low. The relay team won first
place.
BOBBING FOR APPLES: Sc
nior Chrissy Litz begins ever\
meet with her traditional Hal-
loween warm-ups.
HOMEV\AARD BOUND
[inkle meet brings the Bulldogs back to Butler for the first time this decade
POSEIDON'S GIRLFRIEND?: This unidenti-
fied swimmer may be one of many unknown
faces on the team. Swimmers at Butler tend to
keep a low profile thanks to their two-a-day
practices, which start as early as 5 a.m.
MADAME BUTTERFLY: Freshman Jennifer
Gutz kills some time waiting to compete in the





36 Western Illinois 144
30 Louisville 196
7 Western Kentucky 118
11 St. Louis 126
he ivomeus team did well
IS year. Every meet came
wn to one or two races,
his team is up and com-
8-"
Jen Miller, senior captain
TEAM PHOTO: (Left to Right) FRONT ROW: Coach Lance Brennan, Chrissy Carlson, Jane
Stevens, Nick Haynes, Jack Negro, Mark O'Malley, Erin Chapel, Kara Birrer, Sara Hillman, Beth
Farris, Brandon Judkins, Gina Bullard, Colleen Farrell, Assistant Coach Jim. MIDDLE ROW: Phil
Swift, Mike Young, Andrea Rybarczyk, Chrissy Litz, Jen Miller, Jen Gutzwiller, Jen Easterdav,
Carrie Calabrese, Megan Zurcher, Mike Braverman, Devon Schildt. BACK ROW: Joe Hartman,
Dave Scarborough, Michael Koontz, Katie Rvbak, Erica Stalev, Manager Leah, Casev Calabrese.
^^ MENS SWIMMING / GOLF
SWIMMING GOLF X-COUNTRY
CROSS COUNTRY •1&
INDIANA CatoraOe^ INOIANA INDIANA ^ _^

















_^ am ^1^ ^" rH<ranft H
ST 128 143 1426 332















STICK WEDGIE: Butler hockey FACE OFF: It's not Travolta and
has been fighting anonymity but Cage but it is an action thriller at
really, this sort of thing is pretty the Pepsi Colliseum when the
embarrassing no matter how dogs take the ice.




[OCKEY TEAM FIGHTS AGAINST ANONYMITY ON CAMPUS.
YOU TALKIN' TO ME?: Chris Dietz was an in-
strumental plaver on this years squad as a leader
both on and off the ice.
WHERE'S MY CONTACT?: Ryan Cleck (#9)

















JLJZ*^ .. ^ »»o^ '
SPORTS •S&
BEACH BUMS: After months of
practicing stunts and pyramids,
the Butler cheerleaders take a
well-deserved break before the
National Competition m Or-
lando, Florida.
EGYPTIAN MOTIF: Finishing
tenth out ot fifty squads was quite
an accomplishment and the high-
light of the season for Butler.
SKY-RISE:Yelling their loudest STRONGESTMAN COMPETI-
and showing their Butler spirit, TION: Su/v Butler gets a nice
the cheerleaders fire the crowd view of the Hinkle crowd corn-




SUTLER'S SQUAD PLACES TENTH AT THEIR FIRST NATIONAL
SPARE GOALPOSTS!:Keeping in shape and al-
ways striving to improve and not regress is the focus
of the cheerleading squad. These nine improved and
did their best all football season.
THE BULLDOG HAS A HEAD IN ITS MOUTH!:
Butler's mascot, thebulldogia.k.a. Adam Underbill),
addecl personality to basketball games. He helped
lead cheers and fire up the crowd.
'It wasn't the competition that
was so memorable, but the people




to meet a lot of people, have




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1\\ \/ ! ^i ^
»% l:\derclassmen
^ A^^erCcscppicnts
Some seniors toast our special advertising
friends during senior week.
^A^nks
support ol tAc&c ddvcrttscrs. \/^e thank tktm tinA, dsk vBUy oar
rmAcTS, to support tkesn mcrckdnts UnA service proviAers tkiit
tittou\)- us to produce tk\s ^ook ever^ W/tn
^
Guess Who's Redefining the Industry?
Pharmacy Corporation of America and Capstone
Pharmacy Services have joined to form PharMerica.
Specializing in innovative pharmacy
A
PharMemc\
The Preferred Source for Pharmiicy Solutions





l^yXUi-ji, Udh'cU^, KM-Xi*^^, Ju^^tu^ui; ^^
as,
mmmmm
%4 S'O'^ (}Mm4 dW
/I VS, a rapidly expanding company with 4100
^^ stores in 25 states, has Pharmacist
opportunities available in multiple locations. Join
our customer service oriented team!
flexible schedulingforfull-time and part-time
I positions. Excellent benefits include 8 paid
holidays, medical/dental, and401(k). Relocation
assistance is available. Interested candidates











We ve already put a lot of things m place
that the rest of the industry is still talking
about - things like Walgreens Intercom Plus, a
companywide computer system linking over 2500 pharmacies to one
another with vital patient information. However, one thing remains old-
fashioned - we care about our patients, and that's something that will
never change.
As the $12 billion leader in the retail pharmacy industry, we currently
have opportunities available nationwide including the following high
growth areas: Florida, Arizona, Las Vegas, California. Tennessee,
Texas and St. Louis.
Let your future be Walgreens — the state-of-the-art pharmacy with
down-to-earth values. We offer our pharmacists outstanding starting
salaries and benefits packages including major medical/dental/life insur-
ance, long-term disability, profit sharing and stock options plans. In addi-
tion, a work environment conducive to personal and professional growth.
Call or send your resume to Dawn DiLullo, R.Ph., Manager, Pharmacy
Relations, Walgreen Co., Personnel Recruitment Dept., 200 Wilmot
Rd., #2198, Deerfield, IL 60015-4616. Ph: 1-800-274-0085. Fax:
847-914-2333. E-mail:
.^ .;





easy to see why RCI has
so rnudi to offer ambitious
college graduates. In a nut-
shell, RCI is tie woiid's premjer
^(Change company for ttie resort
ir^dustry. The company Is the
globe's preeminent quality time-
share services provider, with an
unmatched range of products and
services lor resort affiliates and
timeshare owners. Seven of every
10 timeshare resorts worldwide are
affiliated with RCI. Eight out of
every 10 vacation exchanges are
confirmed by RCI each year.
.^S5^^^?i^ourse^^^^^^^ ^^ " "^^
1^^ v i
As an irwiustry tedder, we'r« belong for quality college graduates to help teep us ofi top
Opportunities exist in many areas of the company, from rtMrketing and customer service to
actountif»3 and computer technology. So, if you're the kifid of person who seelcs challenge
and opportunity, look no further RCI has a bright Krture in store for youl


















o apply, mail or fax co\er letter and restinie to:
rhe Principal Financial Group/C497bbtlr
luman Resources Employment Sei\ ices
)es Moines. IA 50392-1220
-800-388-4740 TDD 515-248-0159
r visit our internet site at wwu.pnncipal.com/etiiploy/htm
affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer
Finding that perfectjob is importantfor you,
finding and keepinggood employees
is important to us.
Tlmfs why The Principal Financial Group offers an cxtcnsiw
benefit package with our employees' well-beitig in tniiul. A wellness
center, a subsidized cafeteria, and continuing education are fust a few
of the extras Hie Principal Financial Group offers.As an niternatioiial
company with more than 1 18 years ofexperience and $63.2 billion
in assets under managemefit, The Prvicipal Financial Group is one
of the nations leaders in financial services. We recruit talented people
and provide the training and teclviology tfwy need to meet customer's
expectations. If you're interested in career opportunities we invite
you to learn more about The Principal Financial Group.
Your edge on the future.
More good people belong in prison.
<^ADVERTISING l)o>bLir Career Jusiicc.
Ton c,,^, Or^^i M\A/ Qr>r,m AAF. Waeh.nnlnn DC ?nfS34 An Eaual ODDOrtunity E'"
An Internship with the CIA.
Sounds Like the Plot for a Good Movie.
Collecting information on trends and
current events abroad isn't just a job
for a secret agent.
If you are presently a full-time or
graduate student, you could be
eligible for a CIA internship and
tuition assistance. You don't have to
be an aspiring missile warhead
specialist or Kremlinologist. We
need knowledgeable, dedicated men
and women from a variety of
backgrounds and fields.
Leading engineers, computer
specialists, economists, foreign area
experts and intelligence analysts
are just a few of the professionals
you'll get hands-on experience
working with. ..and a head start on
your career.
Join one of the country's largest
information networks—because an
experience like this doesn't only




For information about student programs and career opportunities write to: CIA Employment Center, P O Box 12727,
Dept, 14AI, Arlington, VA 22209-8727 All applicants must be U,S, citizens and successfully complete a medical and
security background investigation, including a polygrapti interview An Equal Opportunity Employer





Success starts with an attitude. A confidence that you can integrate
ideas with knowledge to change forever the way business approaches a
challenge. As a graduate of CREDIT SUISSE FIRST BOSTON'S Financial
Analyst program, there are no limits to what you can achieve. Opportunities
for undergraduates exist in Investment Banking, Fixed Income and Equity










In-state Only (800) 356-2394
C.M.A. SUPPLY CO.INCORPORATED

























Wm. F. Freije. Inc




(317) 291-6130 • FAX (317) 297-7618
Mechanical dee\qn and construction
Including plumbing, heating,
air conditioning, refrigeration,
and general piping work
24 Hour Service Department
Commercial and Industrial
iVm, F. Freije, Ine, eppreciates
the opportunities we have fiaJ
to wori( witli Butler University.
Honeywell, Inc.
Helping You Control Your World
Honeywell Inc. and Butler University have
been business partners for over 30 years. We
are proud to be associated with this institution
in helping to provide a conducive learning
environment for students. As a long term
partner we look forward to our continued
commitment in helping Butler University to






CIRCLE DESIGN GROUP, INC.
127 E. Michigan Street, Suite 100, Indianapolis, IN 46204
Telephone: 317-635-9838 Fax: 317-637-3511
/f /s w/fh greof p/eosure ond
honor fhof C/rc/e D^%\gn Group, /nc.
conf/nues fo s^rye fhe en^m^mq
needs of BUTLER UNIVERSm
GO BULLDOGSUl
HEATING, VENTILATION, AIR CONDITIONING,
PLUMBING, FIRE PROTECTION,





Proud ZoJiave J^eenA Part
Of Zhe Zradition Of
Continued (growthAt
Sutler Uimerslty












The expertsfor your growing company image
Congratulations to the Graduates of '98!












The Family to turn to when Your Family
Needs Help.




Hotel and Conference Center
1801 W. 86th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46260
(317)872-4111 • (800)736-5634
Offering very special rates and group discounts to Butler University and
Guests of Butler University! 15 minutes from campus. Please call our
Sales Department for reservations and details.
(317) 415-5222 • Fax (317) 415-5244




Ballroom & Meeting Facilities












Open 7 days a week • 7:00am-1 1 •.00pm (no appointment needed;
3232 N. Meridian St., Indianapolis • FREE PARKING
(927-2273)
AN URGENT-CARE SERVICE
FOR YOUR MINOR ILLNESS
Thinking of you.
DREYER & REINBOLD INFINITI
(Comer of 1-465 6' Kevstone Ave )
Q370\rkilleyDr, Indianapolis, IN 317-573-0222 1-800-837-0222
Oust SoulJ, of Greenwood Rrl. Mall)
1301 L'S 31 Soutk, Greenwood, IN 317-885-4800 1-800-315-2288
"Owr Parties are tooROOific!"






(exit t2A off of 1-465)
317-241-8100
Indy's First Exclusive Honda Automobile Dealership
to tfve^ ^^aofaaU^
HONDA hATZ: S T'











From our little corner of the world at 56th and Illinois, we bring you jewelry and
fine gifts ft-om all around the globe.
Our showrooms are full of some of the most beautiful, enchanting and
mesmerizing merchandise you'll find anywhere.
• Custom Design Specialists
• In-house Manufacturers
• Fabrication of 18k. 14k and Platinum
• Buyer & Seller of Estate Jewelry
• Antique Jewelry and
Watch Restoration








• Open Weekdays and Saturdays
Thursdays 'til 7:30
Butler University Students Receive a Discount







and continued success in




















Civil Engineering ~ Land Surveys - Site Design
Proud to Serve the Electrica











- Preventative Maintenance ("PM") Service
- Complete Lift Truck Rebuilding (Gas, LP Gas,
Diesel, Electric)
,r^j^i^ ~ Hydraulic Cylinder Repair
•'^^"
~ Electric Motor Rebuilding
- SCR and EV-1 Service - (Complete Conversions to GE SCR)
- Industrial Battery Reconditioning / New Battery & Charger Sales
~ LP Gas Conversions
- Tire Replacement (Solid and Pneumatic) Portable Tire Pressing
- All Make Hand Pallet Truck Repair / New Pallet Truck Sales
RO. Box 2A89
Indianapolis. IN -*e206
487-1 400 RAX: 487-1 41 4-
WiNTHROP Supply Company, Inc.
Wholesale Pllfmbing & Heating Sltplies
4851 WiNTHROP Ave. • Indianapolis, IN 46205
Telephone (3 17) 926-5367 • Fax (317) 926-5404
'Visit Our Contractor Showroom '
Leslie
Coatings. Inc.
1 101 E. 30th St., Indianapolis, IN 46205
Ph. 1-317-926-3411
Installers of the IHSAA, NCAA, US National Hardcourt








PEERLESS ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
jest (Wishes to the (Class of 1998
1401 Stadium Drive • RO. Box 7006
Indianapolis, Indlona 46207
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L Shell Auto Care4601 North IllinoisIndianapolis, IN 46208(317) 283-7327 J
t23 N. Wew Jersey • Indianapolis, IN
$17638*3515
Folding Tables & Chairs
Graduation Ceremonies • Special Events
Tents & Stages
China & Glassware
A MITSUBISHI FUSOTRUCK OF AMERICA, Inc. D.O.T. INSPECTIONSTUNE-UPS • BRAKESELECTRICAL & HYDRAULICALIGNMENT & SUSPENSION
U TRUCK/AUTO SERVICE NORTH
SALES SERVICE PARTS LEASING
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2425 E. NEW YORK ST. INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46201 317/631-9211
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'
YOUR UNIVERSITY HOME CAR CARE
PETE'S SERVICE
CENTER
WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL FOREIGN CARS
Available to Pete's Customers:
• Computer Tesl Center
' Financing





4902 N. Pennsylvania • Indianapolis, Indians
ASK AHOI I HI I I.KH SI I l)K\ I l)IS( OIVI ^«
Picture framing and Print Galleries
116th & ALLISONVILLE NORTH
7262 Fishers Crossing Or, 8550 Ditch Rd
Fishers, IN 4603^ Irxjpls. IN 46260
849-7760 146th i MERIDIAN 872-0900
2001-1 E Greyhound Pass
Carniel 46032
843-2030
Indiana Financial Systems Inc.
BRANDT / SHARP Authorized Sales/Service
5131 E. 65th Street, Indianapolis, IN 46220




for all your graphic
and printing need$
4369 W %th Street • Indianapolis, IN 46268
3 1 7«872«3 1 98 fax 3 1 7'872'32 1
5
Your Neighborhood Bar
For Over 40 Years!





Locally Owned & Operated Since 1946
"No Other Company Represents Us"
9702 E. 30th Street
899-1234
Best Wishes Class of1998!
JOHN'S SPIRITS, DECAFTEHS
dFmEWlMES
Over One Thousand Wines from Around the World
Over One Hundred and Fifty Single Malt Scotches
Vast Selection of Domestic & Imported Beers
Cigars, Rare Cognacs and Armagnacs
Delivery Available Mastercard & Visa Welcomed
25 N. PENNSYLVANIA ST., INDIANAPOLIS (317) 637-5759
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Carolyn and Calvin Kirby
Owners
(317) 776-2204





Oakbrook Village is the hot spot in Indy for luxury apartment
living! We offer great amenities like whirlpool, sauna, steam baths,





62nd & GEORGETOWN "
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(317) 637-8117 Fax Authorized Dealer
0o/?y/"a/uya//o/2s anaSoes/o/jui/cy?
11815 Technology Drive • Fishers, IN 46038
(317)577-2670 • Fax (317) 577-2680

















We would like to eongmtulate the
Sutler University class of 1 998
and wish them luck In the future.
MOSAIC & TILE CO., INC.
TILE • TERRAZZO • MOSAIC • GRANITE
MARBLE • CARPET • VINYL • RUBBER • ATHLETIC
WOOD • BRICK PAVERS • STONE
RESTORATION • MAINTENANCE SERVICES
2707 ROOSEVELT AVENUE INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 46218
OFFICE (317) 632-9494 M^






'^Laurie For Putting Up With
An Editor Boyfriend
'^Eric For Putting Up With An
Editor Rommate
*Professor Levin For Sticking
Up For Student's Rights
'^Dr. Levy For Getting Me Out
Of A Jam






*To The Honors Board Who
Taught Me More About How
Not To Treat Students In One
Letter Than I Did In Sixteen
Weeks Of Student Teaching.
-Jim McGowan Laurie Williamson looks all around the office for the rest of theDrift staff. It looks like thev are home for the summer while Jim
finishes up the last, oh, 80 pages.
^ DRIFT
Candy Brady of Campus Activities is the one behind the scenes
who gets all the important stuff taken care of for The Drift... payroll.
Thanks Candv for all of your help!
David Clark serves as the year-
book advisor and really helps out
by generally staying out of the
way. Thanks for your low pres-
sure advising... we couldn't have
done it without vou.
Serenity Now.
£DfTbm
I seriously can't believe that you are actu-
ally reading the Editor's Note. What's with
you? Don't you have anything better to do
with your time than read a column full of
text that some bozo Enghsh Education major
wrote? What kind of "Note" do you think it
could possibly be that it would have any
meaning to you whatsoever?
You're still reading? Are you insane? Are
you in a high security prison where the only
reading materials are this Editor's Note and
your Perkins Loan Repayment Schedule
Form? If so, start reading the Perkins Loan
Repayment Schedule Form!
Why won't you just listen to reason? Is it
that you have missed all the boring copy
blocks that are usually in a yearbook which
you don't find in this one? Are you mad
about that? Have you ever read yearbook
copy before? It is the second most prevalent
reason for teenage suicide... it's so cheesy it
rivals Wisconsin as the cheese status sym-
bol... it needs to be stopped. Don't worry,
most of the information you need is in the
captions or in this Editor's Note.
OK, now you're scaring me. Really, put the
book down and step away. Nothing to see
here. What do you want from me? Some
inspirational message? Some farewell ad-
vice? Too bad. Stop reading, I'm not going
to do it. There is no punch line, this waigcft a
test of your patience... it's over. Bye- Cet out




CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 1998
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